13-Night Grand Heartland Adventure Cruisetour (7B Southbound)

Celebrity Millennium
6 Night Land Tour | Fairbanks, Denali (2 nights), Talkeetna, Anchorage and Seward
7 Night Cruise | Alaska Southern Glacier Cruise


With included experiences in Resurrection Bay and Denali National Park, you’ll maximize your opportunities to see the wildlife of Alaska by both land and sea.

Day 1—Saturday | Fairbanks:
• Upon arrival in Fairbanks, a transfer will be provided to your Fairbanks hotel where your Tour Director will greet you. Relax with a drink at your riverfront lodge that sits on the riverside, or explore downtown. Overnight at Pike’s Waterfront Lodge.

Day 2—Sunday | Fairbanks | Denali:
• Board your deluxe motor coach for a city drive around Fairbanks. Then enjoy a scenic cruise down the Chena River on the Riverboat Discovery sternwheeler, visiting an Athabascan Indian Village and a dog sled camp. In the afternoon, depart for the scenic drive to Denali aboard your deluxe motorcoach.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. The Visitor Center offers fascinating natural history exhibits, films, and the opportunity to meet and speak to rangers about Denali National Park. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

Day 3—Monday | Denali:
• Explore Denali National Park on the Denali Natural History Tour*. After your tour, Denali is yours to discover. Embark on a guided four-mile hike as part of an optional land excursion, or explore the remote trails that surround your Denali Lodge, on your own. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

Day 4—Tuesday | Denali | Talkeetna:
• Spend your morning relaxing or exploring before boarding the Wilderness Express®, a luxurious glass-domed railcar, for the scenic ride to Talkeetna.
• From 5:00 p.m., enjoy time on your own to explore nearby nature trails, or simply relax in your lodge. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

Day 5—Wednesday | Talkeetna | Anchorage:
• For most of the day, Talkeetna is yours to discover. Take in dramatic panoramic views that only climbers usually see, flying above Denali on an optional land excursion, or take a stroll in Talkeetna Lakes Park and watch for otters, beavers, and bears. In the afternoon, board the Wilderness Express for the scenic ride to Anchorage.
• From 8:30 p.m., Anchorage is yours to experience. Enjoy the lively bars and eclectic dining, or take a stroll along the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail that gently winds along the coast. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

Day 6—Thursday | Anchorage | Seward:
• Start your day with an Anchorage city tour, including a visit to the Anchorage Museum, where you’ll learn about native cultures before departing for Seward.
• From 5:00 p.m., Seward is yours to discover. Hike up close to Exit Glacier and experience the dense blue ice while listening to it crackle, or stroll the rustic port town. Overnight at Seward Windsong Lodge.

Day 7—Friday | Seward:
• Meet your Tour Director for a scenic drive, after which you’ll embark on the Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise, viewing marine wildlife on the peninsula. Lunch on Fox Island is included.
• In Seward, join the Millennium for your 7-night cruise to Vancouver.

Day 7-14—Cruise:
7-night sailing from Seward to Vancouver.

7B INCLUDED EXPERIENCES
Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise with included Fox Island Lunch
Anchorage City Tour
Anchorage Museum
Denali Natural History Tour

Rail Anchorage to Talkeetna
Rail Talkeetna to Denali
Fairbanks City Tour
Riverboat Discovery Cruise

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of a similar quality.